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Mid-Year Graduation
Set For Large ·Class
The largest mid - year graduation in Jacksonville State Univer.s ity' s history will be helCl
on January 24 at 6 p. m. in Leone Cole Auditorium.
Dr. John Deloney, pre sident of Livingston University, will be commencement speaker.
Dean of Admissions Uawrence Miles said 215 students are candidates for degrees.
Twelve ROTC studen •:s
will receive their commission at
ceremonies
set for 4 p. m . in the
Round House. They are:
Robert Glenn Abernathy,
Buhl; Larry Dale Anderson, Grant; Richard Alan
A student textbook exexchange headquarters in
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Is Slated For Feb. 27
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Welcome, Coach Pell
1 ne Chanticleer joins with other JSU students in welcoming Coach Charley Pell as head football coach of the
Gamecocks.
We _kno_w Coach Pell as a dedicated, hard - working,
conscientious person, who knows how to get the job done .
We know he is going to do his pa rt. With the support of
the study body, we should be abl e to start moving again .
It' s up to you.
LJS

A New Year For JSU
No one can say for sure just what 1969 will bring for
JSU - - but here are a few of the things we can e xpect.
One of the first events on the '69 agenda will be the
opening or the new Student Commons Building in Febru ary. Other buildings schedules to appear on campus include
the business administration and the Lurleen B. Wallace
School of Nursing .
Already hard at work is our new coach, Charley
Pell, with the promise of a victorious football season .
Assistant coaches chosen were Ron Haushalter, Clarkie
Mayfield, and Cotton Clark .

Unfinished Business

You're A Little Late , Boys

New fields of study will soon be added to the curriculum at J ax State--making us a university in fact as
well as name .
All this is only a preview of things to come for
JSU.
Here' s hoping ' 69 will be a year of achievements and success for Jax State .
BAS
In the last issue, we refused to accept the means of
doing away with student grievances given in an editorial
by an off - campus publication .
The converse implication may have been to say that we
entirely concur with existing m eans . This, unfortunatel y,
is not the case, and we offer the following as a partial
reason why:
The last issue of the Chanticleer also published a letter by a faculty member who, by derisive example, made
note of what he called "tumidity" in the wording of the
SGA resolution in support of Dr. Rose's action at the
University of Alabama .
Interest -provoked, we carefuily worded
question so
as to avoid further implication of side - taking and asked
SGA President Ronnie Smitherman " who did the actual
wording of the statement sent to Dr . Rose ?"
The answer we got, in part, was that when that statement
was issued it was known "there would be peopl e who would
like it and people who wouldn ' t . . . well, the statem en
has been made official by the SGA and it shouldn ' t be
anybody's concern now."
The SGA resol ution was printed in the Nov. 18 iss ue of
the Chanticleer . That is , one week after i t h ad been of ficially passed by the SGA it was then officially printed.
The resolution, it appe ars, had not been first made avail able to the whol e student body until it had s imul taneousl y
been made official and put into that period of continum
referred to as not being anybody' s concern .
Our personal feelings for or against the resol ution are
not what we are troubled by just now. Nor do we have any
particular bone to pick with the person who worded the
draft.
What we do take offense wi th is the dire c tive to be unconcerned. We happen to be quite concerned with wh at is
iss ued by the SGA, the adm inistration , student fa ctions ,
or any group that m ight have som e influence over us . We
wish to have the privilege to base our opini ons and conclusions for action on m ore th an vertbatim texts printed
as official statem ents .
KJ
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"Friendliest Campus in the South" '
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::: Managing Editor •. ~
. . . . Barbara Starnes ;::
::: Associate Editor · .' ,
. . . . , . • Jim Royal ;::
;:: Activities Editor . . .' .
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;:; Sports Editor . . . • . • . .
• .
. . . Ma rtin Ennis ;:;
::: Circulation Manager. . . . • ·• _ . . . . . • . Ray Snide r :::
::: Photographer • . • •. . . . • . . _,.,; . .
. . Joe Servis s :::
::; Staff Writers •• Mickey Craton, Kaye and Faye Thompson ;::
:;:
Linda Troutner Ken Jones
Lou Botta
::;
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Letters To The Editor
P rCJi ses Band
There were many fine
co m p 1 iments
paid the
So utherners following their
appearanc e at the American Bowl in Tampa, F l a.
Following is a telegram
which Dr . Cole received·
President Houston Cole ·
J acksonville State University
Congratulations on the
performance of the Southerners on Saturday. They
certainly are an asset to
the University, Alabama,
and the South .
Mr. and Mrs . Clifton
Dreyrns
Atl anta, Ga.
(Editor' s note: we think
so, too! )

The Gop
(Edi tor's note· The foll owing letter was sub m itted
to
the Chanticleer with the signatures
of 110 residents of Daug ette Dormi tory. )
Dear Editor:
We of Da ugette Dorm
would like to voice
an
opinion .
Peopl e talk of the generation gap and here on
campus, we
believe it
starts with the administr ation .
When we first arrived
at JSU, we were welcomed
by the Dean of Women and
told tha t whenever we had
a probl e m to com e and talk
to her. Yet at the first sign
of a widespread controversy, her entire attitude
with the group - assembled
in front of her
office,
she chose to evade
the
situation . We realize that
tfie dean does not have the
time to discuss every problem each girl has, but
this concerned
the entire dorm .
Our main argument is
the fact that we were not
told
beforehand of the
situation being imposed upon us. Having strangers
barge into a
home unannounced and with
toe
short of a notice to make
arrangements
would an~r anyooe. P~~g for

these rooms snould
at
least entitle us to a voice
in what will be happening
to our "homes ."
Perhaps the students of
Da~gette as well as many
other students would have
more faith in and admiration for our deans if they
were a little more communicable.
110 Disillusioned Residents of Daugette

Reply
It is my unde rstanding
that Daugette is upset because
the
band stayed
there during the holidays
in preparation for their
appearance at the American Bowl.
The reason
Daugette
was chosen was because of
the heating arrangement.
Daugette can be heated by
itself,
while the
other
dor m s are on a central
heating operation.
Your charge that Dean
J ackson would not talk to
you , on the matter is misl eading .
She did talk to
several residents of Daugette about the matter, and
then went to Leone Cole
Auditorium to help with
the Christmas party for
veterar' s children. When
rwo students went to the
audi tori um to discuss the
matter fur mer, they were
denied a m eeting because
she did not have time .
I do not blame you for
not wanti~g your rooms to
be used by someone else,
and I guess the same protest would have come from
any other dorm on campus. For what it's worth,
the JSU housing officials
actually wanted to put the
band in one of the newer
dorms; but this was not
done because of the heating
problem,
already
mentioned (whe n the band
is here during the summer
for similar practice s, they
do stay in dorms other
than Daugette).
There is a good deal
more we could say about
the matter, but it is best
we leave it like it is. There
are two sides to the proble m, and we unde rstand

your side of it.
--LJS

Thanks Helpers
As chairman for
this
year's Serviceme n's Children's Christmas Party,
I would like to thank the
following students for their
great efforts in behalf of
the party.
Dave Howell, assistant
chairman;
Sue Brimer,
Sylvia Nelson, Jan Shaw,
Sharon Worth, Betty McH a ff e y, Steve Renfroe,
Ronnie
Bridge s, Carlton
Peek, John Hollifield, and
Kenny Re eves.
The following students
served as dorm representatives:
Diane
Dill,
Anne Walker, Pat Houston, Lorna Owens, Ginny
Rea Leath, Sue Brimer,
Sylvia Nelson, Mary Callan, Gail Hogan, Pat Phillips, Greda Dunn, Linda
Ceravolo, Joet
Taylor,
Don Hilliard, Lucky Kick,
Rick
Simonson,
James
Sparks, H . L . Cox, Frank
Tapley, Kenneth Pennington, Steve Simonton, Bill
Hall, Phil Thrower, Dwane
Alberts, Dennis Dellicker ,
Zion Greenfield, Mike J ordan, Charles Kee ne, Rodney Saxon, John Reynolds,
Steve Scruggs, Ted Embry, Paul
Junkins, Bill
Harper,
and Jim Cummings.
We are deeply appr eciative of Al Grantham,
Glaz ner Hall
freshman,
who pl ayed Santa Claus.
Also, to members of Cir cle K who offered the ir
help by acting as ush e rs
and offering transporta
tion.
Butch Haas

...

L ate F ina ls

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to make a complaint.
My complaint is
r e garding the university
calendar.
After return ing to class e s following
the Christmas holidays, I
am convinced that there is
a need for a change in the
(See LETT E RS, Page 8)
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Jax Student
Publishes
History Book

1virs. Cnarles Parker cleans her favorite rifle in anticipation of next year's deer season.

'.Villiam Jerry Gist, a
history student here, has
just published a book on the
history of his hometown.
"The Story of Scottsboro, Ala.", a 268 page
book published by the Rich
Printing Company ofNashville, Tenn., went on sale
Saturday, Dec. 14, on the
eve of the city's cc:ntennial celebration. Gist said
Scottsboro was 100 years
old on Dec. 29, 1968, and
the release of his book
was timed to coincide with
.this
momentous event.
The
book contains 17
chapters, which trace
Scottsboro' s growth from
prehistoric days to
the
present.
A total of 32
choice photographs
are
included in the book, which
is hard bound and cov. erect with a handsomely designed outer jacket.
Carefully divided into
two parts, Part I contains
information which vividly
depicts · the people
and
events which have made
Scottsboro the great city
· it is, Gist said. Among
the chapters in this section is information concerning
education;
the
Robert
Scott family,
founders of Scottsboro; an
entertaining
chapter on
First Monday; a chapter
dealing with each of the
major churches; and other
interesting and
informa
tive material.
Part II goes into minute detail on the
most
famous court trials Scottsboro - - ~nd possible the
State of Alabama - - has
ever had; the Triple Hanging and the famous Scottsboro Case.
Gist also pointed out that
an appendix is included,
which contains .a list of all
major officials who have
ser ved
Scottsboro and
Jackson County. Other information and statistics
are given in the appendix.
A complete index is included which will be of
great assistance to genealogists and other persons who wish to use the
book for sesearch, Gist
said.
Copies of the book are on
sale at the JSU Bookstore
and Crow Drug, Jacksonville.
A senior, Gist is ma. joring in history and physical education. He is a
past
president of
the
Jax State Veteran's Association; is a
member
of the J Club; served on
the JSU
paper staff and
is a
member of Omega
Kappa social fraternity.
Gist is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Gist
of
Scottsboro and is
married to the former Miss
Elizabeth Barnes, also of
Scottsboro.

Deer Hunting Is Sport
Liked By Jax Couple
Students here are careful
to save their three excused
absences for times
of
sickness and the like, except in the case of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Parker.
This couple saves
their class cuts to spend
deer
hunting in nearby
woods.
They began deer hunting together while dating,
and have
continued the
activity.
Both are physical education majors at
JSU.
Although
she
hasn't

killed a deer yet, Mrs.
Parker has come close.
The first day she went deer.
hunting, the attractive
blond - haired, blue eyed
co - ed saw three bucks
and 33 does. Her husband
has been luckier, as he
has eight deer to his credit.
Perhaps one reason she
hasn't scored is her unusual but feminine approach to hunting: she insists on being neat, even in
the woods, and this calls
for hair spray, perfume,
cosmetics
and the like.
Her husband says a deer
can smell all this for miles
away, and hinders
her
chances of success.
Mrs. Parker is somewhat hesitant about what
By Phyllis Jones
Although school was not she will do if and when
she does get a chance to
in session for three weeks
deer. "I believe
and most students enjoyed kill a
a long vacation, JSU band I could shoot a deer,"
members came back to she said, but added, "howcampus a week early to ever, I don't think I could
clean and skin it because
prepare for the half - time
that would be too cruel."
show which they presentThe Parkers go
deer
ed as the feature band in. hunting at least once a
the American Bowl in
week during season, and
Tampa, Fla., on Jan. 4.
when they go, they make a
Southerners started arday of it. The trip begins
riving back on campus on
on the afterno0n
before
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 29.
the hunt. The couple drives
From Monday morning un to the forest, camps out that
til Thursday afternoon, the
night and get up around
band and ballerinas prac3:30 or 4 o'clock in the
ticed each· morning and afmorning so they can be in
ternooR on the field. In
the woods by 4:30 -- long
addition to the time spent
before sunup. They spend
on the field, most sections
the entire day in the woods
h e ld s eve r a 1 sectional
and return home late that
practices, too. After prenight.
paring a pre - game show
During off season, the
and a half - time show,
Parkers
enjoy fishing,
the group was ready to
camping, and target shoot(See SOUTHERNERS, Page 4) ing.

Southerners
Make Trip
To Am. Bowl

--Mickey Craton

Political Definitions
It seems that anytime
one gets into a discus sion of politics from an
ideological point of view,
someone will haul out the
old
cardboard
definitions of liberals and conservatives and air them
as
points
of reference
from which to hang your
own self for classification. You know, a conservative is one who is opposed to change and is in
favor of maintaining the
status quo, while a liberal
is progressive, a person
in favor of change.
The words, once per fectly good as
descriptives, have now become
so stretched by misuse as
to endanger the user of
them in applying them to
someone else.
The definitions I gave
seem to be fairly generally accepted today, unfortunately. Of course, words
will al ways, in time, change
their meanings, and the
political scene is not noted
as an area given to being
clear anyway, thus the present fate of "liberal" and
"conservative".
There was a time when
you could use the terms
and fairly adequately define a person with a certain set of political beUef s, but now the terms
are
too relative, panic u 1 a r ly "conservative'',
which is applied to everyone from reactionary radicals through middle of the
roaders, while the latter
term, in turn, now encompasses what a short
while back would have been
considered at least
the
near side of the liberal
wing.
"Liberal", similarly,
has shifted in its application.
Some of us still
hang on to the hope, however slight, that the words
can regain their more traditional meanings. Things
now stand in too much of
a state of flux.
Since I consider myself a conservative, I personally resent such an
oversimplified
definition
(not to mention its being
flatly erroneus) of my own
position such as the example I gave earlier. I
have yet to talk to a liber al who felt as strongly about his stereotyped
definition as I do about
mine, but they must recognize, too, that the one I
gave for them is something less than ideal.
For us conservatives,
things are so bad we often want to change our
names.
I have a friend,
also a conservative, who
is so tired of being lumped
with Dixiecrats and others with whom he has little .in common politically,
that
he's
almost
ashamed to mention he's a
conservative. Perhaps we

have the media to thank for
the stigma
attached to
our position, but
nonetheless, it's there.
But let's back back to
the definitions and their
errors. Conservatives, it
is true are, as a rule,
suspicious of change, perhaps, as someone said,
preferring the demons we
know to those we don't,
but that's digressing. It.
is hardly true that conservatives are opposed to
change,
even
radical
change.
The American
Revolution was pretty radical, and
conservatives
look on it with favor.
I think most conservatives would look with favor on revolutions in several other countries today,
as well, not to mention
making a number of less
than revolutionary changes in America.

The definition for liberals is similarly weak.
Liberals are hardly un animous in a desire for
constant change, although
they are perhaps more susceptible
to it than cons e rv a ti ves. Obviously, - - - - they are for the maintenance of the STATUS QUO
when that ST ATUS QUO is
their own.
There is
nothing inherently wrong with this, it
is just the confounded mythology of today's politics
has mystified people for so
long into thinking in terms
of the stereotyped definitions that it bothers me.
Maybe next time we'll talk
about precise definitions,
or at least more exact
ones for a political primer.

Jax Student
Joins VISTA
Raymond
Jerry Tay lor, son of Mr. and Mrs
Jessie C. Taylor, Rt. 1,
Ohatchee, was one of 38
trainees who were graduated
recently
from a
VISTA training program
at the VISTA headquarters in New York, N. Y.
As a
Volunteer
in
Service to America, Taylor will spend one year
working with the Community Action Organization of
Erie
County in Buffalo,
N. Y. His activities will
include tutoring, recreation programs, youth leadership development, and
block clubs and tenant organizations.
Raymond attended Ohatchee High School in Ohatchee. He studied political
science and sociology at
Jacksonville State University for four years.
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With r·he Greeks -By K aye

and Faye Thompson

Chanticleer Staff WritP.n~
Alpha Xi Delta is proud to announce that their sorority is in the top five sororities nationally for membership.
The JSU
Fuzzies are already busy planning a
February rush.
AZD' s want to publicly congratulate Wanda Fuller,
who was named Miss Yuletide in December. Cheryl
Vinson was elected Miss Congeniality and third alternate.
Edith Spencer was in the top 10 finalists.
The Alpha Xi pledges surprised the actives at the
popcorn party Jan. 1-1 with pillows they made. The pillows
are enlarged replicas of the sorority pledge pin.
Birmingham's AZD' s were honored with a coffee over
Christmas holidays, given by the Alumna Association
there. Mrs. Cary Moore and Mrs. Carlye Best headed
the alumna.
AZD Sandra Mccurdy and DX Bill Stone will be mar ried Jan. 25.
This is the second Greek marriage on
campus. Congratulations!

****

Wendell Harris, secqnd from left, assignment editor of WAPI Television in Birmingham,
talks with three members of the International House Program during a recent forum at
which he served as 'guest speaker. From left are: Goran Halluig, Sweden; Harris; Said
Hiss in, Jordan; and Vickie Wagner, Mexico.
and Journalism.
As an indication of the
cost involved in telecasting, Harris said the National Broadcasting Company spent $40
million
last year on news alone.
He explained his comWendell Harris, assignei 0 n students during their
mittment to report the news
regular
monthly forum
ment editor of WAPI Teleaccurately
and
without
vision in Birmingham told
meeting on the role which
bias. "As a journalist it
radio and TV plays in the
members of the Jacksonis mi job to tell the good,
ville State University InUnited States, comparing
the bad, the beautiful, the
it with several
foreign
ternational House Pro ugly and
whatever else
gram Wednesday night that
countries.
there is to tell," he exThe veteran
newsman
"One group says one thing,
plained.
another group says someexplained the three phases which television stations
thing else and the press is
The guest speaker also
caught in the middle."
go through in telecasting-explained the Federal
programming, engineering
Harris spoke to the forCommunication Commission's role as a regulator
of the radio and
television industry, and distinguished it from countries
where the state controls
the news media.

NewsTnan Speaks At
International House

Navy Man Helping
Build Orphanage

With enthusiastic references to JSU's Children's Christmas
Party,
Mrs. Linda Sheehan recently described the efforts of her husband and
his "Christmas Party."
Her husband, Navy
ATN-2
Joseph D. Sheehan, is currently serving
a four month extension of
his tour in Vietnam. The
"Christmas Party" was an
at1 Qllt effort
by Shee1\an' s · sall'l!Kl.ron to rebuild
a bombea orpnanage.
Run
by
two Catholic
nuns, the orphanage was
totally
destroyed shortly before Christmas. The
men of the squadron immediately swung into action and used their offduty time to rebuild the
home.
The greatest material
loss, however, was
the
children's English books.
This loss was more keenly felt, according to Sheehan' s letters
home, because the men could not
immediately replace the
books.
"The children want so
badly to learn English,"
related Mrs. Sheehan, that
the men are exrencling their

Christmas gesture
into
the new year. "They're
doing everything possible
to get people back home to
send books."
Mrs. Sheehan and several
churches in Anniston are c:0ordinatin 0 the
effort in this area . They
recently extended their appeal to the JSU campus
where they felt "the students must surely have
many used books they'd be
willing to ~nate."
Ideally, the squadron is
looking for primary English books: basic grammar, beginning readers,
s p e 11 in g
books,
etc.
"Something simple for the
children to start off with,"
said
Mrs.
Sheehan.
"There's such a problem
with the language, and the
children are so anxious to
learn and the men are so
anxio~s to help."
"The men worked
so
hard " she went on, "during Christmas giving the
children gifts from
the
packages they (the men)
were sent from home, re wrapping packages of candy
and other gifts. Now they
all hope they can just continue with the program.''
--Ken Jones.

A question and answer
session followed his talk.
A native 0f Greenboro,
S. C ., Harris is a University of Alabama graduate and
a past president of Sigma Delta Chi,
journalism fraternity.

Southe rn ers
(Cont. From Page 3)
leave for Tampa.
A few hopeful band mem hers were planning to rest
or sleep from 6 o'clock
Thursday morning until the
buses arrived in Tampa-but it seems as if several minor incidents and
energetic Southerners
changed their plans.
When the band arrived at
the
International Inn in
Tampa, the weather was
beautiful and warm. Before long though, it had
started raining and turning
colder. There were a lot of
damt-1 SouLherners, but it
seems as if they have become
accustomed to the
rain this year - - and the
performance on Saturday
was better than ever I In
fact, Jacksonville State
University's
Marching
Southerners
and Baller-

Alpha Tau Omega welcomes brother Charley Pell,
JSU' s new head football coach. Coach Pell was an A TO
at U. of Ala.
A TO will sponsor a dance featuring the Pieces of Eight
on Feb. 5 from 7:30 - 11:30 in LCA . Girls will have late
permission.
Mr . Solon Glover, ATO faculty advisor, has received
word from National that the charter for the JSU Tau's is
just around the corner .
A TO' s are sponsoring Miss Sharon Herman in the Miss
Mimosa Pageant.

****
Omega Kappa has elected a new slate of officers for the
upcoming semester. Serving as president is Chris Williamson. Other officers are Butch Pair, vice - president;
Jerry Gist, Jimmy Garmon, Sam Chitwood, Pete Lafak is, Tony Ballard, Allan Henry, and Paul Merrill.
OK' s were busy in December. Their Christmas party
was a real blast. Honored guests were Dean and Mrs.
Edwards. Their New Year's Eve party, held at the Holiday Inn in Birmingham, was followed by a fabulous
"Resolution - Breaking" party, Saturday, Jan. 11. It is
reported a big success I
To celebrate Robert E . Lee's birthday (incidentally,
Robert E. was a Kappa Alpha), the fraternity as a group
attended St. Luke's Episcopal Church on Jan. 19 .

****
A "bubbly" party gave the Del ta Chi's a reason to
smile Jan . 11. Champagne glasses were given as a favor .
Especially honored was the "old man" Steve
Carlson, who retires (graduates) this semester. Another
honored DX brother was Otto Fox, elected "B. B." of
the year. He was given a 30 - minute ceremony of creaming by the pledges. Congratulations to Otto for the big
honor!
A new color TV and a new stereo are gracing the DX
house.
Jan. 30 - Feb. 2, initiation will be big days for the
pledges!!!
A paddle party was held Jan. 14, at which the pledges
presented their brothers with paddles they made. Frank
Bailey's big brother was lucky indeed to receive a genuine mahogany - inlaid paddle.

****
Look for the new green and gold jerseys now being
worn by members of Phi Chi. The local fraternity helped
a needy family at Christmas. (Brother Joe Funderburg
says he really enjoyed the basket!!).

****
Each Greek group on campus is planning a February
rush .
inas will be returning to
Tampa next year for the
game.
The band
was
chosen to be the Official
American Bowl Band and
Mr. Walters was selected to compose the American Bowl March.
Many
band members
are wondering if the trip
next year could possibly
be as interesting as this.
Coach Bryant and players
were staying in our hotel.
Anyway you
look at it,
it seems as if the first
week and weekend in 1969
seemed to be quite an experience
for those who
made the Tampa trip.

Legacy Is
Left To IH
The International House
Program here has
received an unexpected gift
in the form of two - hundred shares
of Monsanto
Company common stock.
The gift, which is currently valued at approximately $ll,500, was bequeathed by the late C.M.
Jesperson of Anniston, a
long - time friend
and
supporter of the JSU International House Pro gram.

chantic leer

Graduat io n
(Cont. From Pa_geij
LaNae Bunch, Sidney Robinson
Burbage,
Leland
Ward Burt, Laura L. Buttram,
*Linda Catherine
Cartwright, Angela Cash,
Linda Kay Chastain, Glenda Paulette Clark, Carolyn
Marie Cline,
David Lee
Coffey, *Nalda
Rags dale Coffey, Mary Ann Coheley,
Kathleen Virginia
Collum,
Dawn
Clifton
Cone, Jim P. Cordell Joseph Michael Craton, l,inda
Felt Crow, Nancy Blevins
" Culpepper, Sylvia
Anne
Daniel, Bethy Melba Dark,
Sue Allen Davidson, Rebecca Cook Davis, Judith
Watkins Drummond, Eva
Jackie Thompson · and John Holloway are shown in the
Jean
Dunagan, Theron
JSU bookstore looking for texts they will purchase with
East, Jr., Linda
Clark
their social security checks.
·
Fields,
Carol Jeanne
Forbes, Judy
Constance
Ford, Adna Marie Gar rett, Gloria Jean Leininger Gibson, Crystal
Lee

Social Security Helps
Finance College Costs
J a C:q u eline Thompson
and John Holloway are using their social security
checks to help finance a
college education. Jackie
and John do not fit the typical idea of a social security beneficiary . . Jackie is a
vivacious redhead,
who
pains in oils, enjoys music,
and is a Gamecock football and basketball
fan.
She attended Terry Parker High School and Florida Junior College in Jacksonville, Fla., before coming to Jacksonville State
University.
John, like
Jackie, attended high
school
in
Jacksonville.
But in his
case it was Jacksonville,
Ala.,
not
Jacksonville,
Fla.
John is a sophomore and a member of the
famed Jacksonville State
University Band. During
his off hours he is an avid

stamp collector.
Jackie
and John have
many things in common .
They both attended school
in Jacksonville (although
in different states), both
attended JSU, both enjoy
music and both receive
social' security benefits at
what most people would
consider an unusual age.
They
have one
other
thing in common - - a parent who died after having
worked under social security.
In- Jackie's case it was
her father who died. He
had been in the
retail
shoe business, and when he
died in May 1968 Jackie
came from Jacksonville,
Fla., to Jacksonville, Ala .,
to live with a
brother.
She recently read an article in the newspaper about
social security benefits for

-

college students and visited the Anniston Social Security Office to see
if
she could qualify. She is
now receiving monthly social security checks. The
checks will continue as long
as she is unmarried, under age 22, and a
full
time student.
_John filed a claim for
benefit on his
mother's
social security record soon
after she died in 1959. The
claim was denied because
his mother had not worked
under social security recently and she was not supporting him .
The law was changed
in February 1968 to treat
the children of
female
workers exactly like those
of male workers. John's
father,
an employee of
the Anniston Star,
read
about the change in the law
and filed a new claim for
John.
Jackie and John are only
(Se~ SOC~AL, Page 7)
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Dean, Ruth H. Dorman.
Hackbarth.
Bernard Lee Ellis, Ken James Patrick Hill, Euneth Leonard Elrod, Thogene Lee Hubbard, Martha
mas Cullen Embry, Jr.,
Graham
Jennings, MarJoseph Curry Faughender,
cella Lane Kick, *RanMichael Henry Floyd, Carl
dallyn Gale Knight, Judith
Timothy Garner,
DetleV'
Dianne Lambert, Doris F.
Litu Garner, Eddie IHchLeftwich, Jack Roland Lister, Jr., Connie
Langley ard Ginn, Ernest Edgar
Golden, Jr., Charles D.
Lowe, Geral Wayne McGrimes, Larry Dale GufCormick, Jeffie Beth Huey
fey, Charles Patrick HaMcManus, Glen
Connie
gan, Mary C.
Stimpson
Miller,
Robert Samuel
Haigler,
Laura Acker
Mitchell, Simone Sudduth
Robert Alvin
Monroe, Kathleen Louise · Hamrick,
Haralson,
William
Clanton
Murphy, Billy W. Naylor,
Harbin , Jr., Clifford CaKathryne June Miles Noah.
rey Harden, Jr., David ArLinda
A.
O'Donnell,
lington
Harrell ,Wanda
James Reed O'S hie Ids,
Jalene Harris.
Terry Schrimscher Payne,
Sally Jean Hawk, Donald
Peggy Ann Prucnal, Billy
Lee Hedden, Jimmy Carl
Joe Ray, Lynda Naugher
Hinton,
Odis F. HuffstutRay, Angela Carol Reaves,
ler, Stephen Robert Hyde,
Roberta Ruth Romeo, ConRobert Jackson
Ingram,
nie Haver Sanford, Sandra
Jr.,
James
Ellis
Jeffery,
Ann Sansom, RebeccaDooLin
Douglas
Jennings,
ley Sauls, *Bruna Lor Henry
Gary
Johnsey,
Jr.,
retta Segars, Jeanne ShadBrance Joel Johnson, Stedix Shell, Harold Jackson
Sparks, Shirley Gene phen Franklin Keller, GerSpringer, Carol
Horton ald H. Kelley, W. JackStewart, Martha
Stuart son Kettles, Jr., Donald
Stewart, Bertie P. Stier- Ern_est Landers, Charles
LaSalle, Alton
walt, Tommie Willis Stud- Bernard
Earl
Lawrence,
Jr., Jerdard, Gloria Rich Tierce,
Wayne., Loving, John
Jeryl Gene Traylor, Is- ry
Raymond Marancik, Willeen Edger Wallace.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE liam Leslie Mathis, Jerry
Robert Glenn Abernathy, Eugene . McGaha, David
Bobby ·Joe Aldridge, Lar- · Smiili Merrill~ Benjamin
Marion
ry Dale Anderson, Law- Duane Mitcham,
Miller
Monk,
John
Charles
rence Dale Avant, Richard Alan Bailey, John Ri- Nelson, Judy Kay Nichchard Barnard, Jr., Lar- olson, Juan Grady Nix,
Bradley Norris,
ry Joe Beck, Ronald Gra- Jere
Parker
ham Blanton, Luther Phil- Larry Thomas
Larry
J.
Parton,
Charles'
lip Brannon, Harold Steven Brown, James Harlan Edgar Patty, Jr., Charles
Burgess, Mike
Willard Taft Phillips, Patricia Ann
Gary
Phillip
Burrell, Morgan Marion Phillips,
Bush, Sherry Darlene Pope, James Terry PresGerald
Douglas
Carr, Terry Ray Carr, ley,
Samuel Bailey Channell, Prince, William M. RagsKenneth
W.
Chatman, dale, James Louie Rhodes
Janette Rhodes'
Frank Avery Cobbs, James Lennie
Jimmy
Paul
Richey, Loui~
Randall
Cofield,
John
Michael
Robertson.
Terry Cook, James Hearne
Harold Eldon
Rowell,
Cornell, Joe Wayne CotAllan
Ray
Sapp,
Doris
ney, Lonnie Wayne Cummings, William Thomas Rebecca Batey Saunsaucie.
Day,
Richard Preston <See GRADUATION, Page Q)

-

-

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
19 JAN.
20
21
22
23
24

SATURDAY

CHANTICLEER CALENDAR Of EVENTS

s

26

28

27
3
-Dorms
Re-open2:00

English
Competence
£ xam ination
9:00 - Bibb Graves
Rooms 310, 326, 303

10

9
-Rem.-mber
Chuo-ch-

YI

D
29 .

30

1 FEB.

31
JSU vs.
Shorter College
-here-

4

Registration -

8:00-Freshmen (1st timr:)
8:30- B, R 10:15- C, G. I
1:00- W, E, 0
2:00- A, J. 0, U
Jacksonvi Ile vs. Athens
-here-

11
Jax State vs.
Alabama College
-here-

s

ATO iJANCE
P ieces of Eight
7:30-11 :30

6

Registraticn8:00- D, F, M, Y
9:00- T, H, N
10:00- K, L, Mc, V
1:00- P . S. Z . X

12

Recuperate
from
Mental
Exhaustion

I

Jax State vs.
Troy State
-At Troy-

-Go To
Church-

2

u

T

25

Graduation
Exercises
6:00

13

Classes Begin!
7:30 A.M.

Jax State vs .
Livingston State
-in Livingston-

7

8

14

15

JSU
vs.
Troy
Here

Last day to add
classes

Jax State vs .
Livingston State
-her~-
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Pell To Head New
JSU Coaching Team
Athens Stops Jaxmen
Streak At Nine Wins
J

Jacksonville
St ate' s
hard - earned nine game
winning streak went down
the drain in Athens
on
Jan. 11. Along with the
win streak went the number one position in
the
Alabama Collegiate Conference race.
Athens broke loose in
the final 10 minutes of the
game for a 107 - 91 victory over Tom· Rober son' s ball club, and replaced the Jaxmen at the
top of .the ACC standings .
Athens is now 5-1 · in the
league while Jacksonville
is 4-1.
Both teams are
9-3 overall.
The
first
half
was
something to see as the
two teams
tossed
the
lead back and forth like a
hot potato.
In that 20- minute stretch the le ad ,
swapped hands 28 timeE
and was tied on three other occasions.
Jacksonville stayed in the
ball
game with hot foul shooting, hitting 20 of 23 foul
shots in the first half, 20
of them in a row.
Jax, down by 49 - 48 at
intermission, ripped out

Jax Tops
Bulldogs

--

to a six - point lead early
in the second half,
but
Athens battled back on top
by five. Then it was
Jacksonville battling back
and taking a 72-71 edge on
two free throws by Bill
Brantley with 9:16 left to
play.
It was
J acksonville's
last lead of the
night.
Before J a ck son ville
scored again, the Bears
put 15 points on the board,
and built up a 19 - point
cushion.
Charlie
Barnett
and
Danny Wellborn each had
25 points to lead the Bears
while Farrell Maples had
18 and Johnny Bachus got
12.
Scoring for
Jacksonville were Gary Angel and
Brantley, 20 each; Buddy
Cornelius, 19; Wayne Wigley, 13; David Robinson,
nine; David Mull, six; and
Bobby Terrell and Danny
Bryan, two each.
In the
rebounding de partment Athens had a 5651 edge. Maples led the
-Bears with 15
rebounds
while Cornelius had 12 for
.Tax.

the host Gamecocks five
men in double fig1,1res.
Buddy Cornelius having a
fine night on the boards
almost made it six in the
double figure category as
he had nine points for the
evening.
Neilson
copped scoring honors for the night with
a 23 point
performance
for Samford
and David
Miller chipped in with 11.
If there was a turning
point in the game, it had
to be early in the second
half when Coach Roberson
drew the praise of the 1600
fans when he spent three
minutes in debate with the
referees. The seemed to
inspire both the players and
the fans, and the Jaxmen
came from four
points
back at that time,
and
never trailed again:

The Jacksonville State
Gamecocks returned home
after six weeks on the road
and celebrated with a rousing 89 - 7 5 victory over the
Samford Bulldogs. The win
was the Gamecocks' third
over Samford this season
and gave Jacksonville a
10-3 record.
Tfie teams battled nip and
tuck for the entire first
half with a three point play
by Karl
N·eilson giving
Samford the lead at halftime 41-38.
Five minutes into the last
h alf, a bucket by Bill Brantl e y put the Gamecocks on
top to stay. However, the
Jaxmen couldn't pull away
un til the final four minutes
when Samford was forced
to foul, trailing 78 - 73.
The Gamecocks outscored
Three Jacksonville State
the Dogs 10-2 to sew up the gridders have been named
v ictory.
_to the Birmingham PostGary Angel popped in 21 Herald All -= State first
po ints to pace Jacksonville team.
and David Robinson canned
Gamecocks being named
17 points and grabbed 10 were Alan Rhinehart, John
re bounds. Brantley, Wayne Niblett and Lynn Swinford.
Wigley and Jerry James Honorable mention
perpumped in 15, 11 and 10 formers included Bubba
points respectively to give Long and Bill Williamson.

All-State
Selection

The moment that Jacksonville State University
President Dr. Houston
Cole tapped Charley Pell
on the shoulder the evening
of Dec. 17
and
said,
"You're our coach," the
former Alabama star put on
his working clothes and immediately went to work .
The first stop was at an
Anniston motel where Dr.
Houston Cole introduced
his new head coach at a
press conference .
Then
Pell went to meet his new
players.
Pell, a native of Albertville,
is being married
Feb. 1,
to Miss Ward
Noel of Lexington, Ky .
" I am starting from
scratch," Pell replied to
a question.
"I. have no
objection to boys who have
left the team coming back
if they come back to play.
Our purpose is to upgrade
Jacksonville State
football, and that means upgrading the schedule, too."
Pell, 28, succeeds J im
Blevins,
who res i gned
earlier
after being the
Jacksonville head
coach
for four years .
Pell played guard, tackle,
end
and linebacker during his
Crimson
Tide career,
1959 - 62,
playing on three winning
bowl teams in the Blue Bon
net, Sugar and
Orange.
He was a member of the
Tide' s 1961 national championship eleven .
Pell coached one year at
Alabama before resigning
to go into business
in
Huntsville . He was hired
as assistant coach at Kentucky in 1965. He coached
the Wildcats' defensive interior line this past season .
Dr. Cole said 18 coaches with college experience
and 25 others with high
school
coaching back grounds
applied
for thE
position .
Two
outstanding high
school coaches and a former member of Alabama's
1961 national championship team have been hired
as assistant
coaches at
Jacksonville State University.
The pair of prep coaches are Ron Haushalter of
Valley Head and Clarkie
Mayfield of Hodgenville,
Ky., while
the
former
Tider is Cotton Clark, of
Kansas, Ala.
Haushalter
will work
with the offensive backs
while Mayfield will handle
defensive backs and linebackers. Clark, who will
also complete require ments for -a BS degree,
will assist with offensive
and defensive backs.
Coach Pell, in announcing the hiring of the trio
of coaches, stated he would
hire one other assistant.
Pell
indicated the next
coach hired will be a line

Pe fl

Clar k

Haushalter
coach .
Haushalter, 32, has been
head coach at Valley Head
for the past nine years and
during
that time had 15
players to sign scholarships .
Last season his
team went 11-1-0 and finished second in the state
while his 1968 club was
8-0-0, losing . in the final
two games of the year .
His nine year mark is· -.e
58-30-2.
0 ne
of Haushalter' s
players on the 1968 club
was Charles Carden, one of
the top quarterbacks in the
Southeast. Another one of
Haushalter's
players,
Richard Manning, was the
starting quarterback for
Chattanooga this past season . Haushalter graduat·ed from Chattanooga in
1960.
Mayfield, 27, played at
Kentucky under Blanton
Collier and Charles Bradshaw before going to LaRue County after graduation in 1962 .
Mayfield's
overall record is 38 -16-6
with his top seasons being
8-2-0
(twice) and 9-i-o.
Mayfield played halfback
at UK and was named to
the SEC all - sophomore
team as a defensive back.
Clark, 27, led the SEC
in scoring and was named
second team All - SEC
while helping Alabama win
the SEC and the national

title in 1961.
92 points.

He scored

Sertoma
Classic
Jacksonville State's trio
of talented seniors rose to
the occasion in the waning
minutes to give the Gamecocks an 80 - 77 win ov e r
Samford in the finals of th e
Sertoma Classic played in
Bi r m in g h am over the
Christmas holidays.
Buddy Cornelius
and
Billy Brantley, a pair of
forwards and guard Gary
Angel were the heroes in
a game that was decided in
the lasttwominutesofplay,
Brantley tossed in -four
crucial foul shots and Angel a field goal and a foul
shot· to provide the narrow
margin of victory. Cornelius and Angel
share d
scoring honors with 22 each
and Brantley had 12. Cornelius l ed with 16
r ebounds.
The lead changed hands
six times and the score
was tied 11 times. The big
differ e nce was at the foul
line whe re
Jacksonville
picked up 2-1 big points to
only 1-1 for Samford.
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Law School
To Begin
Next Sem.
Jacksonville State Uni versity will institute a new
academic program - - the
Department of Law Enforcement - - when
the
spring semester
begins
next month.
The only degree granting law enforcement program in the state, and one
of few in the entire South,
it has the full cooperation of director
Floyd
Mann and the Department
of Public Safety in Montgomery.
The program will consist of two phases: existing law
enforcement
groups will attend seminars, conferences and various si1on - courses. The
second is the degree granting four - year program
for entering freshmen.
Dr. Houston Cole, president of Jax· State said,
"the technical phases of
the program will be taught
by personnel in existing
law
enforcement of. the
state who have volunteered
their services.
This
institution
is
pleased to initiate this type
service to the people of
Alabama at a time when
crime is • mounting at a
rapid rate."
Dr.
Theron Montgomery, dean of the university,
said by the time entering freshmen of today become upperclassmen, specialists will be employed
to
teach the technical
courses.
The curriculum for a
major in law enforcement
is the upcoming College
of Arts and Sciences at
Jax State will consist of
such special courses as:
police administration; introduction to criminalistics; motor vehicle codes
and traffic records; court
procedures and mechanics;
criminal investigation;
seminar in 1aw enforc...:ment; firearms; criminal
law and advanced police
administration.

Rich Little
Coming Here
Rich
Little, imper sonator and comedian, will
appear at JSU on Feb. )0.
His performance will occur
during the Student Conference on American Government (SCOAG) and is sponsored by the SGA .

Social
(Cont. From Page 5)
two of an estimated 300400 Jacksonville State University students who receive social security payments. They consented to
have their stories publish ed because they know that
there are other students
who could be getting social security checks
if
they knew to apply. Social
security records are confidential by law, and stories about individuals arc
published only with their
consent.
A student
can qualify
for benefits on his parents
record if his parent is retired or disahled and receiving a check, or if his
parent is deceased. Many
students, like John, who
were denied payments on
their
mother's
record
earlier could receive payments if they filed new
claims.
The law
requires that the student be
ummarried, under age 22,
and a
full time student
in an accredited school.
Vocational,
trade
and
high schools can qualify
as well as college students.

SCOAG Invites 150
High School Students
The chairmen of the Student Conference on American Government have invited over 150 high school
students to attend the fifth
annual SCOAG that will be
held Feb. 20-2 2 .
These high s~hool delegates, along with 44 college delegates from JSU
will participate in the three
day conference that will
discuss governmental issues usmg
the
theme,
"Evolution of
American
National Government.''
The high school students
were selected from approximately
7.5 high
schools
in Alabama and
Georgia. This high num-

ber of delegates
should
make SCOAG 1968-69 one
of the finest
discussion
groups assembled on the
JSU campus.

A T ea rdrop's Di stance
I know the time is coming
when I must say goodby .
and seeing this
could I still not be a man?
·
Perhaps I may turn
from the sunrise
and not listen to the cock
feign his mastery of nature.
They will be again tomorrow
"3.nd on until forever.
But your going?
Only a teardrop's distance.
Jim Reaves

Col. George D. Haskins, left, professor of military science at Jacksonville State University has retired after 26 years of active military service. Col. Forrest Wells, center,/
assumed command on Jan . 1. Dr. Houston Cole, right, president of JSU congratulates
Col. Haskins for an outstanding military record .

Feeding The Multitudes Is Topic
Of Haywood's Talk To SGA
By Barbara Starnes
"I realize we. sometimes make mistakes and
the food is lousy - - but
yall don'tmakeallA'seither," said
James Haywood, director of food
services,
speaking in a
question - answer dis cussion at the Dec. 2 SGA
meeting . He cited his philosophy as "Trying to do
the best job we can for the
student who lives on campus with the
amount of
money we have."
Pointing out that the food
service feeds over 2600
students, he asked that the
senate members put themselves in his place and to
speak for the majority.
From the $210 boarding
cost the student
pays,
the state receives $10 sales
tax which leaves 58¢ a meal
for 360 meals a semester.
A dollar a day goes for
the raw food . Some examples of food costs includes the 70¢ weekly steak
and a serving of
roast
beef for 45¢.
The cafeterias operate
"in the red", Mr. Haywood revealed, during the
five - day week period .
They compensate for this
during the weekend. Haywood said $70,000
was
spent each month to buy
food, usually from local
distributors. Over the last
eight years, and labor costs
have risen 180%, raw food
cost up 50%. Despite this,
the meal ticket has gone up
only 11%. The cafeterias
are entirely self - supporting
from the student's
board
payments with no
government help.
Since most students eat
only 70% of the meals
served, Haywood pointed out that the student is
really receiving a $210 bargain and offered a chal-

lenge to comoare other
school costs in the state .
When a complaint was
voiced at the limited variety of the menu and of the
frequency of hambuger on
the menu, Haywood
replied, "I bu-y 120,000fouroz. hambu 6 er
patties at
12¢ each for one month.
That is five hambugers per
meal ticket each month-SOMEBODY
must
like
them."
Since milk or
orange
drink is not served
at
continental
breakfast, a
senate member inquired
"Why?"
Haywood re plied that milk is too expensive at 7¢ for an 8 oz.
serving, compared to coffee at 2 1/2¢ and hot chocolate at 3¢ a
serving.
Orange drink could
be
served except for the problem of dishonest students
who would come in and get
juice without paying for the
breakfast.
The proposal
male female segregation of Cole
and Self Cafeterias was
discussed. The plan the
administration had
pursued was to eliminate one
more class of boys from
eating at Cole each year.
This year only senior boys
were allowed to eat at Cole
with
girls having free
choice of either cafeteria.
Haywood pointed out that
a major advantage in the
proposed plan would be that
each cafeteria
would be
located near their dorms
--~irls in Cole, boys in
Self.
Another advantage
would be that the co - eds
could be
offered lighter
meals - - calorie wise
Presently about 4400 cal~
ories is the average per
day.
A student suggests that
if the
cafeterias
were
completely inte,~rated but

serving only seniors and
juniors in Cole (due SOME
privileges) and freshmen
and sophomores in the two
wings of Self--food service could offer a Jine for
males and a low - calorie
line for co - eds .
Student
reaction was
obviously against the segr e g at i o n .
A rguments
mainly centered
around
the chow hall being the social center for the campus.
Where else can you
make or break a date, find
a ride home, relax and
talk to people you'd never sec anywhere else?
The Chanticleer asked
why the preserit system
is used and ·why students
are REQUIRED to buy the
meal ticket. Haywood said
a
five day meal ticket
would be almost as expensive as the present seven
day since most students
would eat 100% of the weals.
He added that he certainly didn't fight changing the
system we presently use,
but that they were trying to
offer the cheapest pro gram for "Momma and
Daddy". Someone quickly pointed out that we're
w as ting
"Momma and
Daddy's" money when we
pay for board then bring
food from home plus eating downtown.
0 th er
s u g g e s tions
ranged from "Why don't
you keep the food hot?"
(Haywood agreed to work
on it) to "The line would
move a lot faster if the
workers wouldn't Q"Ossiry s0
much!
Haywood said this
was true but it would also
help if students wouldn't
stop to ask "What's this?"
One senator commented·
"Sometimes you just can'~
,,

L'.)

.cl,.

(See HAYWOOD, Page 8)
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SG A Praises Band
In Bowl Showing
The SGA, in a
letter
drafted by Roger Killian
to be sent to Mr. Dave
Walters, director of the
Marching
Southerners,
praised the band for its
Line showing at the American Bowl. The letter was
as follows:
"The
Student
Senate
,would like to congratulate
the Marching Southerners, the ballerinas, and the
band staff. We fully recognize the enormous contribution which the Southerners have made to Jacksonville State by repre senting the institution in
such events as the American Bowl.
We feel that
each student owes the band
a debt of gratitude. We
would also like to congratulate the American Bowl
Committee
for its _good

Who's Who
Pixs To Be
Taken Tues.
Students
wno
we r e
named to Who's Who will
have their pictures taken
tomorrow (Tuesday)
for
the Mimosa.
All students are asked
to come by Mr. Lovett' s
studio in the basement of
Daugette between the hours
of 1-4:30 p.m. It is important that pictures be
made at this time, and
everyone should make an
effort to be there.

Mimosas Are
-Availahle For
Jan. Grads
Someone will be at the
graduation
rehears al to
collect for all January seniors who want a Mimosa.
The charge will be $2
plus a
7 5 cent mailing
charge for those who can't
pick them up.
All students who plan to
withdraw from school
should go by the public
relations office if they want
an annual sent to them.
The Mimosas are scheduled to arrive in May.

Haywood
(Cont. From Page 7)
tell !"
Haywood reported that
the problem of dirty glasses and silverware can' t
be entirely eliminated al though· the food service is
crying.
He said they had
considered using plastic
disposable ware - - a t
the cost of $80 per meal.
In
closing, Mr . Haywood stated, "I thoroughly enjoyed this and I hope
to be asked back to hash
out our problems - - all
2600 of them. "

taste
in
selecting the
Southerners as the permanent
All - American
Band."
Two resolutions were also passed by the Senate by
unanimous approval. The
first resolution requested the maintenance department to Leave the heaters
on all night during
the
week of finals for the benefit of the great number of
students in dorms that stay
up late studying.
The second resolution
asked that the quality of
tissue paper used in the
dormitories
be
raised
from the present "exceeding low quality. " The resolution went on to say that
the increased cost of higher quality tissue would be
well worth the price .

Graduation
( Cont. From Page 5)
William Edward Screven,
Floyd William
Seibert,
Joseph A. Serviss, Gary
Collier
Shelby,
James
Simpson, James L. Scottovia, Beverly Penton Taylor, James Claude Thompson, Jr., Terrell Edward
Thompson,
Paul Albert
Troup, III, Douglas Kent
Tuck, Carol Sue Tyson,
Ralph Daniel Usry, George
Emory Veitch,
Charles
Miron Wendland, Donald
Wayne Williams,
James
Thompson V'oodard, Ronald Wesley Woodard.
BACHELOR OF AR TS
Sunna Ingeborg Beck er, Paul Franklin Berry,
William A. Bonnett, Linda
Joyce Buzbee, Peggy Ann
Buzbee, Sharon Kay Caldwell, James Marcus Calton, Stephen Craig Carlson, *Sara
Nell Creed,
Jerry W. Gray, Mary Virginia Gray, Jeffrey Keith
Hamrick, Jane
George
Hill, Donald Richard Hilliard, Randall Frank Houston, Ghodratolph
Jafari,
Laura Jean Martin, William Alvin Miller, Samuel Holt Monk, II, Wolfgang
Rainer Mueller, Don E .
Plants, Loyal Terrall Salmon, Jr., Beverl y Mc Crary Smith, Ophelia MonZia Stamps, Belinda Stewart Tolbert .
MASTER OF
SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
Robert Dillard Ballentine, Janice Russell Beck,
Nickie Christiane Cassimus, Mary Frances B .
Cobb, Joy Miller
Dark,
Henry C . Hall, Henrietta Olivia Harris, Carol yn
Dews Keech, Hazel Theresa Kisor, Lynda
Ann
Miller, Betty Sue Morris,
William Scott Noll, Crystal Robinson Norton, Roberta Haynes Paul ,
Ruth
J ordan Petri, Shirley Arnold Pike, Jeanette Honea
Remer,
Wiley B . Robbins, J anice Cook Rob erts, JoAnn Lovvorn Rutherford, Mary W. Shipma n,
Carl Dean Wisener, Doris
H. Wood .

The JSU Stage Band, under the direction of Dr. Fred Grumley, will perforrr. tomgn1
(Monday)
at Municipal Auditorium in Birmingham for President Nixon's inaugaural
party sponsored by Republican. leaders of Al~bama.
_Last year, its f_irst _sEason_of
organization, the JSU Jazz Band was runner-up m the anonal Jazz Fesnval m Mobile.

Chimes End
Strike; Now
Sound Off
JSU's answer to a l'ow
budget carillion,
"The
Chimes," is back in operation after an extended
period of illness .
According to Mrs. Miriam Haywood, assistant
business manager
and
person
in
charge of
chimes, the twice - hourly pealing ceased over a
month ago "when the machines broke down."
Her use of the word
"machine" shattered the
image of a little bearded
gnome with rubber mallet and oversized pocketwatch stuffed inside his
waistcoat.
In fact, a guided tour of
the Bibb Graves Tower
one afternoon last month
revealed a decrepit and
dusty looking apparatus
about the size and shape
of a
small oil heater .
A chain pully regulated by an inaccurate l0oking
timepiece set into
motion a
tumbler pin
device similar to that inside a player piano . The
amplified result is the
diminutive
version of
"Orpheus'
Decent Into
Hell "
or wnatevc:r the
tune is that has become
so familiar to the JSU
community.
The Chimes recuperation period was extended this time because of
its advanced age. According to Mrs.
Haywood, there is an ever decreasing number of repairmen for early model
chime apparatuses .
--Ken Jones

WARNING!
The Beginning

Is Near!!!!
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':'.conomy Drive
In order to ..:m,serve in
different areas of tte J SU
campus, &. big driv e has
been initiated to restrict
abnormal use of electricity
and other items used in
the dormitories.
Among the actions that
have been promulgated to
ensure proper use of available facilities, heating in
the dormitories is being
cut off every night at approximately 11 p .m . and cue
back on at 6 a. m . in the
morning. As a fee paying
student, I protest!
The students that make
high marks usually stay up
late to review "one more
time'' so they can score
high on the examinations.
It is a pathetic situation
when the students that try
earnestly to excel in their
courses have to "freeze"
while trying to accomplish their objective. Students attending universities that require burning
" m idnight oil"
have to
stay up late in order to
do satisfactory work. Un1ess l have been mislead,
the heat is not turned off
at these institutions.
In order to alleviate this
situation somewhat, the
SGA sent a resolution to
the proper persons re questing heat be left on
during finals .
The SGA
was concerned about the
student' s health as much
disease is present at this
time of year.
The SGA
also realized that students
will be studying late in
order to do well on the
final examinations . This
request was denied .
I dare say that if the
heat was turned off in the

hom es of our administra tive officials, they would
bitterly complain. It is a
shame that perso,1s res ponsible for this action
cannot sense the feelings
of
the
students in this
matter. If an epidemic of
any proportion is started,
maybe someone will get the
message !!!

Letters
( Cont. From Page 2)
fall term .
It would be
much better if we completed the fall term before the Christmas holidays.
I
think the
students
would enjoy the vacation
more if they did not have
to worry about takin~ fj_
nals when they return from
the holidays. Most of us
plan to do a Lot of studying during the
holiday
season, but for some reason our plans seldom materialize.
If the finals
were given before the holidays we might make a
higher score since there
would be no vacation just
before finals, which is an
opportune time to forget a
lot of the important facts
we have learned.
I would like to suggest
that those who make the
university calendar either
let
the semester begin
earlier and end before the
Christmas
holidays
or
change to the quarter system.
Lonnie N . Acton

